Market bulletin by South Carolina Department of Agriculture
When Ty and Tracy Woodard met at Clemson, they 
knew they would farm. They didn’t know that their 
cotton would lead them into a business venture 
that involves their whole family.
Married for 11 years and the parents of three 
children, the Woodards farm with his dad Frankie 
and brother Wes in Darlington County. They raise 
Angus cattle in addition to growing corn, soybeans, 
peanuts and, of course, cotton.
Two years ago, Tracy dreamed about a new 
business to supplement their farming operation. 
She had noticed a disconnect between farmers and 
consumers and had been thinking how to share 
their love of agriculture with others.
“The Lord gave us a vision for Covered in Cotton. 
I woke Ty up, and he said, ‘Let’s do it.’” They began 
chasing contacts and soon established a business 
plan for their venture.
Covered in Cotton produces blanket-type throws 
made of 100 percent cotton that is grown on the 
family farm. That first 
year, their cotton had 
already gone to the gin, 
and Ty had to buy back 10 
bales of his finest cotton.
They found a spinner in 
North Carolina, a plyer 
(which twists the two 
plies together), and a 
weaver—all within the 
Carolinas. With some 
help from a commercial 
weaver, Tracy designed 
three patterns, which 
they named for their 
three children.
Those first 10 bales 
of Delta Pine cotton 
made 1,674 high quality 
blankets. “We use the 
best quality cotton we have. I select the bales based 
on fiber length, quality, color, and strength,” Ty 
explained. The resulting throws can be traced to 
the field in which they were grown.
He noted that their business is a little unusual. “We 
harvest once a year, and we’re halfway through 
the inventory we have.” He is already planting this 
year’s cotton, with an eye to keeping back a few 
extra bales next fall.
Going back a few years, 
one of the couple’s 
young children spent 35 
days in a hospital with 
bacterial meningitis. 
“The nurse gave us a 
blanket, and that meant 
so much,” Tracy said. 
“The Lord comforted 
us and covered our 
family. So for every 10 
throws we sell, we give 
one back to a children’s 
hospital.”
The Woodards’ mission 
is to cultivate a high 
quality cotton product 
made in America and to 
cultivate relationships 
with other families. 
“Our heart and our passion is to connect farmers 
with other families,” Tracy said. 
Currently they sell nursery-type natural fiber 
throws that measure 50 by 50 inches and oversized 
throws that are 50 by 70 inches. They plan to 
produce swaddle-type blankets for babies. In 
addition, people have inquired about blankets to 
use on beds.
Tracy emphasized that the throws are meant to be 
used, not just looked at. “The more you use them, 
the softer they get. Cotton is a natural fiber, so you 
can wash it and put it in the dryer.”
Right now all their sales are online, but with 
increasing interest from stores, the business will 
expand. Tracy plans to work full-time with Covered 
in Cotton beginning in June. “It’s in the Lord’s 
hands. We’re fine with the ride,” she summed up.
For more information, visit coveredincotton.com or call 
843-269-4058.
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A PICTURE FROM THE AG CENSUS
The 2017 Census of Agriculture data has just been 
released by USDA, and of 
course we focus on South 
Carolina. The data is both 
extensive and fascinating, if 
you take the time to analyze 
it. But a quick glance gives 
a picture to see changes 
over the last five years in 
farms, people, income and 
products across the state. 
The 2017 update is a mixture, 
some positives and negatives.
Some positives are that 96 
percent of all farms and 
ranches are family owned. 
Another is that there has 
been substantial growth in 
the number of small farms, 
while the number of large 
farms has remained fairly 
stable. But we are losing 
mid-sized farms, which is 
a nation-wide trend, and 
probably reflective of the 
poor national ag economy 
over the past few years. As 
a result, the average farm 
size declined from 197 to 
191 acres from 2012 to 
2017. More farm families 
are taking off-farm jobs to 
help supplement income and 
benefits, with 60 percent of 
primary producers reporting 
at least some off-farm work.
Some negatives include 
the revenue side of things. 
The average sales per farm 
has gone down, which is 
not surprising given that 
the last strong cycle of 
the ag economy peaked 
in 2012. But the numbers 
tell us that net income per 
farm has increased because 
expenses are lower in 2017 
than they were five years 
ago. I plan to examine this 
part of the report a little 
more closely.
Livestock accounts for 64 
percent of ag revenue in 
our state. That’s a reflection 
of growth in the broiler 
chicken industry. As 
expected, livestock farmers’ 
biggest expense is for feed. 
And livestock feed needs 
are the largest market 
for our corn and soybean 
growers in South Carolina.
We’re seeing modest 
growth in organic farms in 
our state, and I am proud 
that we have a higher 
percentage of new and 
beginning farmers, veteran 
farmers, and women 
farmers than the national 
average. The number of 
female producers is up 28 
percent from 2012, which 
is meaningful growth.
Another positive is that 
farmers invested profits 
from previous years in 
their farms. More than 
210,000 acres were 
under irrigation in 2017, 
considerably higher than 
the 159,000 we had five 
years ago. The value of 
agricultural land averages 
about $3,573 per acre, 
which is up from $2,981 in 
2012, with a lot of factors, 
such as irrigation, to 
consider in that evaluation.
As we dig into the census 
data further, there are 
more trends that are 
discouraging, while 
there are others that 
show opportunities for 
agriculture. That seems 
to be a constant in our 
industry. Regardless, we 
will use the information 
to shape our emphasis 
on programs and services 
that SCDA provides 
to help producers and 
consumers adapt to 
ever-changing times.
To read more of this 
riveting information, go to 
nass.usda.gov/AgCensus.
COTTON WITH A CAUSE
S T O R Y  A N D  P H O T O S  B Y  M A R S H A  H E W I T T
Ty and Tracy Woodard use their cotton picker to showcase one of their locally made 
cotton throws, which are sold through Covered in Cotton.
Three blanket designs are available: the Tate (pictured), 
the Tobin, and the Tyson. 
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The Market Bulletin is published the first and third Thursday 
of each month by the SC Department of Agriculture, Wade 
Hampton State Office Building, Columbia, SC 29201.  
Periodicals postage paid at Columbia, SC 29201.
Postmaster, send address changes to:
SC Market Bulletin
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
POLICIES FOR ADVERTISING
Only ads pertaining to the production of agricultural products 
and related items are published.
Advertisements are accepted for South Carolina products, even 
if the seller lives out of state, provided the item is in state at the 
time the ad runs and at the time of sale. We can’t accept ads 
from agents in any category, including real estate or equipment.
The advertiser’s name, complete address and phone number 
(with area code) are required for each ad. Ads can be no longer 
than 150 characters including name, county, and phone number.
Ads are published free of charge and in good faith. The Market 
Bulletin reserves the right to edit and verify ads but assumes no 
responsibility for their content.
Ads cannot be accepted from agents, dealers, or commercial 
businesses, including real estate. Sealed bids, legal notices, or 
consignment sales are not accepted.
SUBMITTING ADS
• Email: Send ads to marketbulletin@scda.sc.gov. The subject 
line should specify "ad" and the category.
• Online: Go to agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin. Select 
“Submit Market Bulletin Ad” and complete the form. If you 
include your email address, the computer will send you a 
reminder for a renewal.
• Mail: SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 
29211. Please use 8.5 x 11 inch paper.
• Fax: 803-734-0659
Please do not use all capital letters.
The deadline for submitting ads and notices is noon on Tuesday 
of the week before the publication date.
Market Bulletin Office
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SC Market Bulletin Subscription & Renewal Form
Complete this card and mail with check or money order payable to the SC Department of Agriculture to:
SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
To subscribe with a credit card online, visit agriculture.sc.gov, click on MARKET BULLETIN,  
select SUBSCRIBE TO THE MARKET BULLETIN, then follow the prompts.
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Click on the State Farmers Markets 
button for more information about 
each location
Springfield Stockyard
May 4  •  10:30 am
1st & 3rd Saturdays
Farm equip., hogs, 
horses, cows, sheep, 
goats, and more.






Every Saturday  •  11 am
Special Sale May 19
Equine, cows, pigs, 
goats, sheep, camelots, 
ratites, poultry, and 
small animals.





H & S Stockyards
May 11  •  9 am
Misc. farm equipment, 
small animals, and 
livestock






May 4  •  9 am
Over 50 years of 
collection of farm tools, 
cast iron items, wagons, 
unusual farm hardware, 
and more.
2805 Ashford Road, 
Chester
Contact: Dianne B. Huey
803-581-1956
Plum Branch Saddle Club Spring Trail Ride
May 9 – 12
Clarks Hill Lake
181 Saddle Club Drive, Plum Branch
Contact: Dagmar Langley  •  803-429-5295
Annette Beeler  •  803-640-2765
Marion Produce Safety Rule Grower Training
May 16  •  8:30 am – 5 pm
Produce growers who must meet the requirements 
of the FSMA Produce Safety Rule are invited to 
attend a Produce Safety Rule grower training course.
Pee Dee Food Hub
3215 Bluff Road, Marion
Contact: Brooke Horton
803-351-1244  •  bhorton@scda.sc.gov
http://bit.ly/scpsrPeeDee
Chosen Few Saddle Club
May 25  •  11 am
Saddle up for St. Jude Children's Hospital. Trail ride 
and cook out.
Cedar Grove Farm
6850 Pisgah Road, Rembert
Contact: Dale Cauthen
803-432-6212
All Breed Horse Show
May 18  •  9 am
Federation sponsored. Registration at 8 am. 
Red Bank Arena




May 4  •  10 am – 5 pm
Come experience a working farm to see wool go 
from sheep to shawl! The blacksmith will fire up 
the forge, DNR's fishing simulator, colonial cooking, 
samplings of meats & other farm products, and 
many other farm activities. Concessions available.
Old McCaskill's Farm
377 Cantey Lane, Rembert
Contact: Kathy McCaskill
803-600-3980  •  oldmccaskillsfarm@gmail.com
oldmccaskillfarm.com
Piedmont Plant & Flower Festival
May 2-4  •  8 am – 6 pm / May 5  •  10 am – 4 pm
Get ready for the spring and summer seasons at the 
annual Spring Plant & Flower Festival. A vast selection 
of colorful spring flowers and plants are available.
Greenville State Farmers Market
1354 Rutherford Road, Greenville
Contact: Ardona Summeral
864-244-4023  •  asummerall@scda.sc.gov
agriculture.sc.gov
22nd Annual McConnells Antique Tractor & 
Engine Show
May 18  •  9 am – 2 pm
Tractors, engines, crafts, vendors, BBQ, Bluegrass, 
and more. Free admission.
McConnells Community Center
189 Church Street, McConnells
Contact: Lisa Nance
803-230-3658  •  lmn7806@aol.com
Power from the Past
May 18  •  8 am – 4 pm
TH Annual Power From the Past, Tractor & Engine 
Show / Swap Meet. Feature is Farmall, IHC Tractors 
and Engines. Any and all make tractors, engines, 
garden tractors welcome. Open for setup Friday 5/17.
Abner Creek Baptist Church
2461 Abner Creek Road, Greer
Contact: David Moss
864-680-4004  •  davidmoss@mdmes.com
fapasc.com
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BLUEGILL
40¢; Bass, Hybrid Bass & 
Tilapia, $2; Minnows & 
Sterile Carp, $10; Catfish, 










for pond stocking, $1-5; Bream, 
35¢-$3; Bass, $1.50-3; Crappie, 





$12ea; Bluegill, Channel 
Cats, $50/100; Bass, 










10 M/O DEXTER HEIFER









RED ANG X HEFRS




REG BLK HRFRD BULL




REG BLK ANG BULLS
Hoover Dam & Final Product, 





$1000 firm; SG heifer, $750 











service ready & yearly Sim & 





A2/A2, polled, non-Chondro, 
non PHA Blk bull, $2000; red 





ready for service, AI sired 
by Fortress, Double Vision 










REG BLK ANG BULL




SIMANG & HERFRD BULLS






Brangus/Ang cross, 13-16 
m/o, vac, avg 965 lb, ready 
to breed, $1200 each or 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
12-16 m/o, Bakers Hoover Dam, 
$2500; AI bred heifers, open 





1 reg Ang, 2 Sim-Ang, exc AI 




4 PB BFMSTR BULLS
good dispo, 8-25 m/o, $1000 
up; 4 yrlg, 9-12 m/o, reg 





fertility tested, complete 





REG & COM ANG HEIFERS
13-19 m/o, AI'd & exposed 
to Reg Ang Bull, $1250 up; 










from Mr Yon Farms, Sarah, 
Witch, Burgess & Queen, 
all calves from Yon Black 





$1200; bred heifer & cows, 
$1300; cow/calf prs, tame, 




13 M/O PB RED ANG BULL
out of good stock, docile, 




REG ULTRA BLK BULLS
15 m/o, exc EPDs, calving 




REG BLK ANG BULL
1 y/o, $2000, Connealy United 




7 REG BLK ANG BULLS
15-16 m/o, w/exc EPDs, $2000 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
15 m/o & 18 m/o, low BW, 
exc ft & muscle, BSE, free 




15 M/O PB BULLS
blk Brangus & Ultra blk, 





6-12 m/o, $950-1500; reg cows 
w/newborn calves, $1800 up, 





AI sired, 2 y/o, polled, 
gentle, proven breeder, 






ready for service, fertility 
tested, complete EPD & 






model E 55, enclosed cab, 
stored under cover, not used 










$500; Gleaner mod E combine 
w/13' header & 2r corn header, 





cab/ldr w/extra valve, 2 rear 
remotes, rear wheel weights, 





















6', $800; box bade & 6' HD 
landscape rake, $400 each; 





FORD 530 SQ BALER





2 basket, $750; 5' Hardee HD 
bush hog, $800; 2r cult w/




'96 MF 231 TRACTOR
40 hp dsl, 745 hrs, good tires, 




LAKOTA 3H GN TRL
12' short wall, full LQ'S, 






Kilbros model 350, VGC, $1250; 
JD grain drill, mod B, 10', good 





tandem w/dual axles, wood 
flr, expnd metal gate, $1200; 






'15 Forest River, 9800 GVW, 
3 recessed E-Tracks per side, 




'72 JD 4000 DSL
everything works, good rear 






2 wd, 47 hp, dsl, 3750 hrs, tire 
width-mid, PTO 540, new 





dsl, PS, no leaks, 55 hp, $5000; 
NH hay rake, new teeth, 




CIRCLE M STOCK TRL
slide & hinged rear gate, ctr 
partition, GN, 4 new tires, 





restored, new tires, wide fenders, 




CASE IH 7150 MFWD
cab, heat, air, duals, good 











restored, w/cults & belly 




JD 328 SQ BALER





16'x7' Cargo Sport, dual 
axle, alum rims, elec brakes, 




JNH 7230 DISC BINE
4 y/o, 500A cut, field ready, new 




250 GAL FUEL TANK
w/110v (AC) pump, filter, & 
meter, tank/gas station style 





'00 FORD BOX TRUCK









GSI 108 GRAIN DRYER
w/CALC-U-DRI Moisture/
Matic/Manager, 3 phase 










JD 435 HAY BALER





HD 3 PH BOOM POLE LIFT
homemade, w/hook, stand 











w/ldr, 133 hp, runs good, 
PTO, hydraulic all good, ldr 




6' HD SKID STEER
open bottom, low flow 





Myers A32-PT4G air blast, 
400 gal, $6950; AG-Rain 





8 BASKET VICON TEDDER
$3000; 8 wheel Stritex v rake, 
hyd fold, $3300; all light use 





camping area, awning, 

















MF 2270, 9', $1200; 6' aerator, 
















$500; 3 saddle tanks & 
brackets sets, 200 gals, $225/






VGC, w/6' sickle bar mower, 





alum, 4 h, SL w/LQ, new tires, 











INTL 485 DSL TRACTOR
new paint, seat, remote hyd, 
2700 hrs, VGC, $5500; Bush 











Case RTK system, 3800 hrs, 
8 r JD 1720 planters w/dbl 






well maint, kept inside, 
twine only, $12,000; Ford 
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F A R M  L A N D
FARM LAND MUST BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY THE OWNER, NOT AN AGENT. TRACTS MUST BE AT LEAST 5 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION, TIMBER, 
OR PASTURE. OUT-OF-STATE OWNERS—NOT REAL ESTATE AGENTS—MAY NOW SUBMIT ADS FOR LAND IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T ,  C O N T I N U E D
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS.
KUBOTA L4060HSTC
cab, loader, LN, 42 hp, 4x4, 
HST trans, Kubota L4600, 





7', 3 ph, $1200; Sitrex hay tedder, 
2 basket, 3 ph, $1200; 3 ph post 





47 hp, roof, VGC, 1530 hrs, 
well maint, dsl, bush hog, 




MF 50 W/GAS ENG





model 658 Silage Special, net 
wrap or twine, new belts, 




FERT & LIME SPREADER
Chandler 6 ton pull type, 
fully hyd, $12,500; JD 5103 





irrig trencher, front blade, 
4 wd, EC, new chain, 






Frontier, GC, areas of peeling 




16' HD EQUIP TRL















NH BR 7060 HAY BALER






model 1012, field ready w/55 





dsl, ES, Roll-matic, 3 ph, 
PST, painted, engine EC, 




IH 175 MANURE SPRDR






JD E0024, $1250, tows highway, 









'07 INT REFER TRUCK
6 spd, $20,500; 20' hvy 
equip trl, $2100; '88 chev 





8' W, mangers, rear tack, full 






box scrape, lay by plow, 3ph, 
4 remotes, new frt tires, 






600' of 6" & 1200' of 4" alum 
pipe, some 30' sections, 6" 






300 gal w/mount, controls, 





Krone 243S, $3300; Vermeer 
WD20 V rake, $2000; Vermeer 











2 disc plow w/coulter, 3ph, 
manual, $400; Bush hog 






wide frt whls, needs head 
















30 ton, $1500; Westfield auger, 
$5700; 5 ton fert & lime pull 










completely restored, W/F, 










pwr shift, 6 way blade, 
ripper, ROPS, good 




464 INTL DSL TRACTOR
3ph, PS, < 3000 hrs, w/7' 
disc w/seal bearing disk, by 









JD 4R ROLLING CULT
36", FR, $500; JD 4r cult, NW, 
$300; Lely 3ph fert spreader, 
















tires LN, good 2x8 treated 






w/canopy, new rear tires, 
w/2r cult & planters, GC, 
$7500; GMC 7000 boom, 




'84 C70 CHEV KODIAC 
3208 CAT
air brakes, 5 spd trans, 2 spd 





CASE IH 100C CAB
2 remotes, air/heat, ldr, 
$54,000; Kubota BV4160 




NH BC5060 SQ BALER
hyd bale tension, wagon 
hitch & chute, stored inside, 




COLE 2R DUPLEX PLNTR
$950; NH model 273 baler, 
$2000; Gehl model 1460 baler, 





3900 disk, $65,000; KMC 
ripper bedder, w/bed 






681 hrs, 681 Deluxe cab, 
power reverse trans, 540/540E 






$385; JB harrow, $250; drag rake, 
$150; single turn plow, $150; 




920 JD HAY COND
$4500; 8 whl hay rake & 6056 





w/1 ph, cults, disc harrow, 
mold board turn plow & disc 





Conquest 1360, $39,500; 
Carter Day separator, 
$9500; universal bucket 




8 WHL HAY RAKE










cab, AC, $10,000; NH 640 
baler, $3500; Kuhn GMD 
700 disc mower, $4000; 





duals, GC, 18,000; JD 
3032E, 4x4, loader, $15,000; 












6A hayfield/pasture, ¼A 
pond, shady pecan, some 
woods, perked, Musket Rd 





2 mi W of Shaw AFB on 
Beech Creek, stream, deer 






367 Mt Calvary Church 
Rd, previously under 
cultivation, w/house, well & 





4+ A, w/home, well/septic, 
private/rural, certain 






hunting land 10 min S of York, 











upper Abbeville Co, on 
Bell Rd, open for planting, 





½ pine trees, ½ open land, 












to buy, suitable for hunting 






Allendale Co area, ½ cut, 






35A open field, remaining in 
mixed hdwd & pines, good 






10A open, 15 pines, 15 
hardwood, 2240 sf brick 





WANT TO LEASE LAND
in Upstate, for bow/gun 
hunting, have Ins, will 





to buy for planting, pasture & 
home stead in Spartanburg, 




20A COASTAL HAY LEASE
HQ, avl for swap harvest, 
only need 175 dry sq bales 





3210 Neely Wingard Rd, 






timber cleared, $1600/A; 






















F R E S H  P R O D U C E
PRODUCE MUST BE RAW AND NON-PRO-
CESSED. RAW MILK, BUTTER, AND CHEESE 
PRODUCTS MUST BE PERMITTED BY THE SC 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRON-
MENTAL CONTROL. AN EGG LICENSE IS NOT 
REQUIRED FOR ON-FARM POINTS OF SALE.
FRESH ORGANIC














5M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
F A R M  L A B O R
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANIONSHIP NEEDS.
WANT SOMEONE
to bale hay on 30A near 







contract, cattle ranch duties, 





or sprigs, will plant Vaughan's 





specialize in bulk Tenn 





spray weeds, treat fire ants, 





sprdr truck, skid steer, 
bulldozer, backhoe, 
trenching, pasture fences, 




POLE OR CUSTOM BARNS
grading, concrete work, 





CB & TIFTON 44
custom planted, w/Bermuda 













land clearing, grading, 
demo, dump truck hauling, 





backhoe work, stump removal, 
track skid steer w/Ind bush 










tires, eng rebuilds, clutches, 






& drag-line work, pond 
repair/digging & dredging, 





Coastal & Tifton, forage & 
turf grasses, can dig your 





eng, clutches, hyds, elec, all 





paint, pressure wash, mechanic 
& radiator work on any tractor 





to finish tearing down old 





barn w/4 stalls, turnout, 
fences, wash rack, tack w/full 





leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 




DOZER & TRACKHOE WORK
build & repair ponds, demo, 
tree removal, grade & clear 





to incl bush hogging, discing, 


















w/hyd post driver, trailer 





WILL CLEAR LAND LINES
or trails on farm land or 
other properties, Midlands 





& maint by certified dsl/hvy 
equip mechanic, will travel 





bush hogging, skid steer 






statewide, saw logs up to 





statewide, hay hauled, rnd 





monthly maint, stocking, 
turtle/fish traps, misc, other 

















excavation, demo, clearing, 
forestry brush cutting, site 










all makes & models, dsl, gas 
& small eng, lawn & garden 





G O A T S  /  L L A M A S  /  S H E E P
DWARF BILLY














'19 KATAHDIN EWE LAMBS
























3 NGN DWARF KIDS
B-3/19, ADGA, buckling, $250; 
2 doelings, $350 each, less for 2 










KATAHDIN EWES & RAMS
hair type, B-12/18-1/19, ready 










SAVANNA BUCKS & DOES






7/8 boar, 2 w/no horns, 10 m/o, 




YNG BILLIES & NANNIES
3-5 m/o, $100 each; several 











tame, 3 y/o, $100; 3 Ngn F, $50 
















4 m/o Boar & Nubian, F/$100, 




G A R D E N
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMER-
CIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS 
HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
SOUTHERN CRAB APPLE 
TREES





3 y/o, 2 var & blkberries, $5 






$20; celeste fig, $10; tomatoes, 





lemon fig, turkey fig, 









H O G S
THE SELLER MUST 
PROVIDE A COPY OF 
A CURRENT NEGATIVE 
COGGINS TEST WITH THE 
AD. SCANNED COPIES 
ARE ACCEPTABLE.
E Q U I N E
QTR HORSE
12 y/o, painted, all shots 
















straight run, Lavender & 
Jubliee Orpington, $5 each; 





$25; rare Ayam Cemani yng 
roosters, $20 each; Golden 










P O U L T R Y
20 GEESE





16 Delaware, 5 B Australorp, 5 B 
Rocks, 9 RIR, 7 SL Wyandotte, 





laying F, $100; 2 pure game 
bantams, 1 blue, 1 gray, cannot 











breeders & '18 yng birds, nvr 





$20/pr; Cornish bantam 
eggs, $5/dz; turkeys, $100/pr; 





H-3/30/18, $10 each; Blk 






all kinds, $4-9 ea; hatching 
eggs, $3-5/dozen; guineas, 





guineas, $5/dozen; Royal 





$30/pr; 3 y/o India blue 
peacock hens, $200 ea; light 




1 Y/O LAYING HENS
Buff Orpington, $20; 1 w/o 
chicks, $4, organic free 



















R A B B I T S
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W A N T  –  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
EACH AD MUST LIST SPECIFIC ANIMALS.
W A N T  –  L I V E S T O C K W A N T  –  M I S C E L L A N E O U S
P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
H A Y  &  G R A I N
'18 FESCUE
4x6 rnd, fert, shed kept, $30; 





50 lb bag, $6.50; 55 gal drum, 
















HQ 4x5 NET WRAP CB




'18 RND HQ FESCUE





net wrap rnd, $20, $40 each; 




'18 HQ FESCUE MIX
4x4 rnds, elevated & tarped, 





'18 4x5 RND HQ CB









4x5 RND MIXED GRASS






from NW, 2nd & 3rd cutting, 















'18 FESCUE MIXED GRASS
4x5 rnd, fert, no manure, 





$40, in your 55 gal drum; 
$8/40 lb bag; corn, $35/
drum, $7/50 lb bag; wheat 










700 lb, well fert & limed, shed 




SQ & RND CB
HQ & CQ, shed kept, del 





4x5 rnd, twine wrap, no rain, 





$35 for net, disc for 10 or 










left over rnds, $1 & $2 cash; 
good Mixed/Fescue, 100+/- 




'18 4x5 RND CB
$45; sq, $5.50; rye straw, sq, 




'18 4x5 RND HQ COASTAL




‘18 4x5 NET WRAP CB





$3.75 each; oats, combine 





'18 4x5 OAT HAY
$35; fescue, $30; all net wrap 

















3000 bu, $4/bu; 55 gal, $35; 




'18 4x5 RND FESCUE





’19 HQ 4x4 RYE GRASS
& fescue, rnd, net wrap, 





4x5 RND HQ FESCUE
w/o rain, net wrap, shed 





$5.50 each; rye straw, $3.50 





'18 HQ SQ CB
$6; rnd, net wrap, $45; good 









80 BALES '17 CQ HAY




‘18 4x6 RND COASTAL




'18 HVY TIGHT SQ CB
#1, $6; #2, $5; 4x5 rnd, $40/$50; 




'18 COMBINE RUN OATS
Rodgers variety, G-86%, $5/
























'18 HQ SQ CB




'18 4x5 RND CB
HQ, $30, net wrap, well 
















Chinese Chestnut, sawtooth 





Dissectums (Lace Leafs) & 











tea olives, angel trumpets, 
crepe myrtle, old time lantana, 





weeping & corkscrew, gal, 
$6; 3 gal, $10; flowering 
almond, yellow twig 




3 Y/O LRG AZALEAS
$2; Tea olives, gardenias, 
snowballs, $5; Crepe 






Confed roses & Riverbirch 
trees, $10 ea; snowball bush 






aka liriope, hosta, $4 each; iris, 






3 ph, Cat 1 quick hitch, cheap 




2 OR 4 R PLANTER
prefer no till w/row 





HD Tarter CattleMaster 


























swans, peacocks, guineas, 






any size; cast iron bell, any size; 










pine pulpwood & hdwd, we 










hdwd pine, all types of 
thinning or clear cut, pay 





JD 450 or 550, etc, old 
model w/6-way blade, 














3020 OR 4020 JD TRACTOR
148 or 158 ldr, JD BWA harrow, 





















½ GAL CANNING JARS





w/balls, old weather vane, 
anvils, syrup kettles, lrg 





any size wash pots & syrup 
kettles, any size bells, 
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TRACTOR TIRE





food grade, open tops lids & 
rings, $20 each; 55 gal metal 






w/Husqvarna 385 XP chain 




3000 GAL WATER TANK
metal, on legs, $1500; rabbit 
cage, $35; hand crank honey 










natural wood, 2 h, rubber tires, 
4 whl brakes, back entry, bench 





$30/1000; bed run, $25/lb; 
LS swamp worms, $35/1000; 











#4-$450, #3-$350, #2-$250, 
#1-$225; hash pots, 
#20-$200, #10-$150; 60 gal 





blk horse drawn, $1500; wood 






new, ref R90907NB891, 
model 6K100N, 230v, 1740 





22 tons, $450 w/in 30 mi of 





custom built, can build all 
designs & all sizes, sturdy, all 










Purple Martin, lrg, cut & 
ready to hang, $2.50 each; 






extractor hc, $300; woodware, 





54"x 4000', $40/roll; drip tape, 










1 REAR TIRE RIM




SAND CLAY FILL DIRT 
OR TOP SOIL
5 ton dump trl, $50 sand 






8'x12', used this past deer 
season, lost coolant late in 





½x4'x6', 20-$25 ea; 6' gates 
x 2, $40 ea; 8' gates x 2, $50 





holds 2 bushels or more, 











$140 each, $50 dep reqd/
Nuc; (2) 30'x84' Grand Truss 
















55 GAL METAL DRUMS
open top, lids w/air tight 
gaskets & HD metal rings, 




20 HP WI ENGINE
2 cyl side shaft, w/
















ABOVE GRND FUEL TANK
10,000 gal dbl wall w/pump 






to catch & prevent them from 
destroying bldgs, shipped 





w/rims (2), 11.2x24, 4 ply, R1, 





use on tractor 3pt & r hyd, 
























PROTECH STEP TOOL BOX
new, alum, cab entry, 15"x30"x31", 





Tru Cut Starlite, self-prop, 
21", 3 hp B&S, GC, for 60's 





band sawed, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 
2x12, up to 16' L, air dried, under 





Great Dane Chariot LX , 






½" - 4" dia, 15¢/ft, standing 














4 HP IRRIG PUMP





auto, 20 hp, B&S, 48" cut, rider, 
$350; 15'x30' W greenhouse, 





Horse model, elec start, new, 





cut to var sizes, 4-12" dia, 6-20', 















w/auto head catcher, GC, 
$1000; Troy Built tiller, 






del, stacked, cut to size, full 






seasoned pine & hdwd, 
4-12" W, 8-16' L, Pine, 75¢/





115 V MIG WELDER






for FA cub & 140 FA, $125/
set; lrg cotton scales, w/6 & 





for irrigation, $125; Cub 
draw bar, $100; Earthway 





5 hp counter rotating tines, 
18" tilling w/B&S engine 





Nursery water tank,18 gal, 
portable, pressurized, w/
spray wand on cart, fill & 




NOMINATING MEETINGS FOR CANDIDATES TO FILL 
VACANCIES ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA BEEF COUNCIL
Pursuant to the provisions of the “Agricultural Commodities 
Marketing Act” and the Marketing Order for South Carolina 
Beef issued by the Agriculture Commission of South Carolina, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the terms of office of the 
listed members of the South Carolina Beef Council, expire on 
June 30, 2019, and, therefore, the listed vacancies shall occur at 
that time.
DISTRICT 1: Harold D. Hupp, Clemson, SC
  Edward Evans, Liberty, SC
DISTRICT 4: Eddy Ellison, Greenwood, SC
DISTRICT 6: Henry Herndon, Bamberg, SC
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina shall call for 
nominations for said vacancies at nominating meetings at the 
times, places, and dates hereafter set forth:
District 1: 3 – 4 pm, Monday, May 13, 2019, Laurens County 
Clemson Extension Office, 219 West Laurens Street, Laurens, 
SC 29360 (864) 984-2514
District 4: 1 – 2 pm, Monday, May 13, 2019, Newberry County 
Clemson Extension Office, 1860 Wilson Road, Newberry, SC 
29108 (803) 276-1091
District 6: 10 – 11 am, Wednesday, May 15, 2019, Bamberg 
County Clemson Extension Office, 847 Calhoun Street, 
Bamberg, SC 29003 (803) 245-2661
2019 LEGAL NOTICE
To qualify, a candidate must be a resident of South Carolina 
and having been engaged in producing beef within the State 
of South Carolina for a period of one year, and during that 
period, having derived a substantial portion of his income 
there from.
District 1 includes the Counties of Anderson, Cherokee, 
Greenville, Laurens, Oconee, Pickens, Spartanburg, and Union.
District 4 includes the Counties of Abbeville, Aiken, Edgefield, 
Greenwood, Newberry, McCormick, and Saluda.
District 6 includes the Counties of Allendale, Bamberg, 
Barnwell, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston, Colleton, Dorchester, 
Hampton, and Jasper.
Oral nominations for qualified candidates may be made at the 
nominating meeting and accepted by the Commission. All oral 
nominations for Council vacancies must be accompanied by a 
second to be considered for election. Nominations may also be 
made within five (5) days after said meeting by written petition 
filed with the Commission and signed by not less than five (5) 
affected producers entitled to participate in such meeting. The 
terms of office of the members elected and/or appointed to fill 
said vacancies shall be three (3) years.
FRANCES PRICE, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
PO Box 11280, Columbia, South Carolina 29211
GREENHOUSE GROWER 
SUCCESS PROGRAM 
A day-long program of topics for those in commercial 
greenhouse production and those interested in 
starting a commercial greenhouse operation will 
be held on June 20 at the State Farmers Market. 
Industry experts from across the state will discuss 
issues and solutions common to greenhouse 
production. The program is offered to SC Greenhouse 
Grower Association members and non-members. 
Pre-registration is highly recommended.
The following Continuing Education Units are 
offered for completion of this program:
• 3 SC Pesticide Applicator Recertification CEUs
• 4 GA Pesticide Applicator Recertification CEUs
• 3 NC Pesticide Applicator Recertification CEUs
At 5:30 there will be a SCGGA annual meeting 
at Carolina Daylilies, located at 645 Barr Road in 
Lexington, which will include a tour of the nursery 
and dinner. Non-members are welcome to attend.
For more information, contact the SC Green Industry 
Association at 803-939-6884.
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YOUNG FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
‘AGVOCATE’ AT STATEHOUSE
Young farmers and ranchers from across 
South Carolina spoke with agricultural leaders 
and members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives recently during the South Carolina 
Farm Bureau Federation’s Young Farmers & 
Ranchers Legislative Day at the State House.
The Federation’s members from across the state 
gathered in Columbia to celebrate agriculture, 
the largest piece of our state’s economy, and to 
advocate for the future of the industry. The group 
was introduced in both the Senate and House 
Chambers, and had the opportunity to speak with 
policymakers regarding legislation that affects 
agriculture in South Carolina and thank them for 
their support.
“The program is all about shaping and growing 
the future leaders of South Carolina agriculture,” 
said Harry Ott, SCFB President. “We want these 
young folks to visit with their legislators face-to-
face and create that personal connection it takes to 
maintain positive relationships with the lawmakers 
Photo courtesy of Farm Bureau
AG COUNCIL TO HEAR 
ABOUT HEMP
ROGERS IS HIGH COTTON 
AWARD WINNER 
The SC Ag Council’s spring quarterly meeting 
scheduled for Thursday, May 9 will focus on hemp 
production. Marketing opportunities will also be 
discussed.
Nathan Smith, Clemson University Extension 
Professor of Agribusiness Production, will give an 
update on the economics of hemp production. 
Justin Ballew, Clemson University Commercial 
Horticulture Agent, will give an update on the field 
production of hemp.
Registration begins at 11 a.m. with lunch at 11:30. 
The program begins at noon at the S.C. Farm 
Bureau Office. The cost, which includes a catered 
lunch, is $15. 
Contact Steve Slice to reserve a seat at 803-360-2845 or 
803-777-2875.
Frank Rogers of Bennettsville has farmed cotton 
for 40 years. His experience ranges from the days 
of labor-intensive agriculture to the advent of big 
machinery to today’s technology.
According to Southeast Farm Press magazine, Rogers 
has earned a reputation as an innovator. He and his 
son Pat, who is also his partner, were early adapters 
in the use of cover crops, conservation tillage, 
and prescription agriculture. A fourth generation 
farmer, he began farming shortly after graduation 
from Clemson University.
The father and son share equipment and labor 
on 6,000 acres, which includes corn, soybeans, 
peanuts and wheat. Frank produces 2,200 acres of 
cotton and 800 acres of peanuts. About 25 percent 
of his best land is under irrigation.
Rogers is a respected cotton industry leader, 
having been past president of Southeastern 
Cotton Growers Association. He was recognized 
at the MidSouth Farm and Gin Show in Memphis 
recently with the Farm Press/Cotton Foundation 
2019 High Cotton award for the Southeast.
SPRING AG TOUR TO VISIT TRYON EQUESTRIAN CENTER, PLUS UPSTATE FARMS
The SC Agricultural Council is holding its Spring 
Agricultural Tour on Friday, May 24, visiting three 
popular sites in the Upstate. The tour will be 
limited to 47 people, so pre-registration is required.
The deadline to register is Tuesday, 
May 20. The tour is open to the public 
until bus seating is filled, with priority 
given to Ag Council members and their 
guests. Cost of the tour is $55, which 
includes entrance fees, lunch, beverages, 
and snacks.
Participant check-in will be at 7 a.m. at 
the South Carolina Farm Bureau, 724 
Knox Abbott Drive in Cayce. The bus 
will depart at 7:30 a.m. and return to the 
Farm Bureau building by 6 p.m. Tour 
participants are asked to park behind 
the Farm Bureau Building in the parking 
lot across the street.
The first stop is the spectacular Tryon 
International Equestrian Center (tryon.
com), a world-class venue that was 
initiated by South Carolina resident 
Mark Bellissamo. Located just across the 
state line in North Carolina.
The Equestrian Center is the ultimate international 
destination for all who love horses, outdoor living 
and an active lifestyle. The center hosted the World 
Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 and is considered 
by professional horsemen to be the finest show 
facility in the country.
It offers first-class facilities for all disciplines in 
addition to showcasing hunters and jumpers, 
equitation, steeplechase, polo, and family events. 
From carousel to competition, the mission of 
Tryon Resort is to celebrate the magic of the horse, 
grow equestrian sport, and increase access to 
this majestic animal. Lunch will be at one of the 
center’s restaurants.
The second stop is Table Rock Tea Company 
(tablerocktea.com). Producers of artisan tea grown 
in the United States, the company 
specializes in Uniquely American Tea® 
that is raised in the heart of Upstate 
South Carolina. Nestled along the 
Cherokee Foothills at the base of Table 
Rock Mountain, the company takes 
advantage of a climate that offers the 
ideal location for growing premium, 
hand-crafted tea using the best of both 
traditional and modern methods.
The third stop on the tour is 
Gramling Farms Fresh Market 
(discoversouthcarolina.com/
products/26894). Nestled in the foothills 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains in 
northern Spartanburg County, Gramling 
Farms is known for its peaches, 
strawberries and produce. Also available 
are gift boxes, jams, jellies, pumpkins, 
apples, cider, cheese, ice cream and 
flowers.
Tour participants should wear comfortable walking 
shoes. They are encouraged to bring coolers so they 
can purchase fresh produce.
For more information or to reserve a space on the tour, contact 
Steve Slice at 803-360-2845 or scagriculturalcouncil@gmail.com.
who influence the decisions made about the 
agriculture industry in South Carolina.
“Farm Bureau is made up of a strong grassroots 
network and provides many opportunities, like 
the recent young farmers day at the Statehouse, 
to make sure farmers' concerns are heard and 
successes celebrated. Visiting with lawmakers 
is not only a way to do that, but to also thank 
our legislators who have supported agriculture 
throughout the year.”
Agribusiness is the state’s largest industry 
generating nearly $42 billion annually and more 
than 212,000 jobs each year.
The SCFB Young Farmers and Ranchers Program 
is made up of Farm Bureau members between the 
ages of 18 and 35. In this agricultural leadership 
development program, young farmers and 
agribusiness professionals become a part of 
an active grassroots network that promotes 
agricultural interests in South Carolina.
Visitors to the equestrian center will see top level competition during their tour.
Photo by Marsha Hewitt
